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IMPLEMENTING SAMHSA EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE TOOLKITS
The Individual Placement and Support Model of Supported Employment
Brief description of the practice
Target group: Seriously mentally ill individuals who are interested in competitive employment.
Practice components:i


Eligibility is based on consumer choice. No one is excluded who wants to participate.



Supported employment is integrated with treatment. Full-time employment specialists
coordinate plans with the treatment team, e.g., case manager, therapist, psychiatrist, etc.



Competitive employment is the goal. The focus is community jobs anyone can apply for that
pay at least minimum wage, including part-time and full-time jobs.



Job search starts soon after a consumer expresses interest in working. There are no
requirements for completing extensive pre-employment assessment and training, or
intermediate work experiences (like prevocational work units, transitional employment, or
sheltered workshops).



Follow-along supports are continuous. Individualized supports to maintain employment
continue as long as consumers want the assistance.



Consumer preferences are important. Choices and decisions about work and support are
individualized based on the person’s preferences, strengths, and experiences.

Extent of evidence for supported employment and the IPS model
A.

Comprehensive Reviews
Several earlier reviewsii have now been superseded by a 2007 review that analyzes 11
randomized controlled trials.iii Note that all 11 were found to be “high fidelity” implementations.
There were four clear findings regarding obtaining and retaining competitive employment (the
primary outcome criterion). Competitive employment is defined as payment of minimum wage or
more in integrated settings (not sheltered, or “transitional”). The control groups in the 11 studies
are existing vocational programs.


The competitive employment rate for the IPS group, averaged across programs, was 62%
compared to 25% for the controls. All eleven studies showed a significantly greater
employment rate using the IPS model.



In the four studies with available data 43% of IPS members worked 20 hours a week or
more compared to 14% of controls.
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Days to the first job was 50% faster, on average, for IPS participants as for controls (145
days vs. 214 days).



Attrition rates in the five studies reporting retention were substantially lower for IPS
participants than controls. Attrition ranged from 0% to 18% in IPS programs and
from16% to 70% in control groups.



Average duration in the longest held competitive job for those who worked one such job
ranged from 10 weeks to 37 weeks, depending on the study. Duration employed did not
differ substantially for controls.

Thus the IPS model appears far more successful than conventional vocational programs in
helping clients work competitively and in the speed with which jobs are found.
Support for individual principles. In addition Bond reviews evidence for the “principles” of
SE described above (adding benefits counseling as a 7th principle), with these results:

3.

a.

Strong evidence that services focused on competitive employment are effective and
more recovery oriented than other kinds of employment.

b.

Strong evidence that a wide range of consumers benefit with eligibility based only
on desire to work.

c.

Strong evidence that rapid job search for competitive employment rather than
extensive preparation is more effective.

d.

Moderate evidence for integration of SE with mental health treatment (as in the IPS
model).

e.

Moderate correlational evidence that attention to consumer preferences (tailoring
the job) is effective.

f.

Weak evidence that time-unlimited services and follow-along services are important
(although this is a central tenet of the IPS model).

g.

Weak evidence that benefits counseling affects earnings positively.

CIMH assessment of more recent evidence and open issues


There are several issues regarding the IPS model for which there is a small to moderate amount
of evidence.
a. Keeping jobs is more difficult than finding them. A majority of jobs held by persons in SE
programs terminate unsatisfactorily. This has been investigated in an IPS program and in a
Hong Kong replication.iv Although, the EIDP demonstration showed that each job lasted
longer (on average) and the time between jobs decreased, Lehman says about his IPS site:
“…job retention for the patients in the IPS program was problematic. After initial success in
obtaining work [42%], the monthly employment rate for the patients in the IPS program leveled
off in the range of 15% to 20%, despite the ongoing job supports.” Consistent with this concern,
a national data base of 4000 supported employment cases has documented a low
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percentage of consumers working for more than 9 months on a job.v As noted above, IPS
programs do better in this regard than alternatives, but it remains an issue for further
development.
b. The longer-term outcomes of supported employment are not yet clear, since most studies
end after 12-24 months. Four studies that a time frame longer than three years.vi i) McHugo,
Drake and Becker found competitive employment gains among IPS clients persisted
through an entire 42 month period and that continuing services was important for
continued outcomes. The figure below shows the percentage of experimental and control
participants working over 41 months; the biggest gains are early on.
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ii) Salyers et al. interviewed 36 early IPS clients after ten years and found one third had
worked at least 5 years during that period, though few made the transition to full-time jobs
with health benefits. “Clients reported that employment led to substantial benefits in
diverse areas, such as improvements in self-esteem, hope, relationships, and control of
substance abuse.” iii) Chandler Levin and Barry reported that a combined SE and
psychosocial rehabilitation approach in the Village in Long Beach, California resulted over
five years in increasing percentages of the 102 participants trying competitive work in
second, third and fourth jobs but not in longer job duration; over the five years only 4% of
jobs were 40 hours a week or more; and only one participant tried paid work in the 4th and
5th years who had not tried work earlier. iv) Becker interviewed 38 (49%) of persons taking
parting in supported employment 8 to 12 years earlier. All worked in the follow-up and
71% worked more than half the follow-up years, but generally preferred half-time jobs.
When re-interviewed, two thirds of those who were working worked competitively—the
rest volunteered or were in non-competitive situations. Thus it appears that over the long
term substantial gains are retained but employment for few is “normalized,” and continued
vocational support is very important.
c.

The status and service needs of persons who do not succeed in finding competitive work are
not clear. Leff et al. say: “It is important to point out that although…job development was
effective for the acquisition of competitive employment for 57 percent of persons who received
the service, 43 percent of EIDP participants (N=318) who received job development services
were unable to obtain competitive employment. How these persons should be served is another
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important question to be addressed.” Although rates of finding employment are somewhat higher
for IPS programs than this, IPS does not have alternatives to offer those who do not find
competitive employment.
In theory, psychosocial rehabilitation employment programs that present a range of competitive
and non-competitive vocational options do have an alternative—those not wanting to work
competitively can work in sheltered, transitional, or other non-competitive situations. However, a
2007 randomized controlled testvii of IPS versus Thresholds, a very high quality psychosocial
rehabilitation program in Chicago, showed that the psychosocial model was no more successful at
engaging clients in paid employment (the rates were the same), but that for IPS all 75% working
at all worked competitively vs. 34% for the psychosocial approach. Thus, it appears that offering
participants a diversified “menu” of employment options does not result in enabling more
participants to work but does mean that half of those who could work competitively remain in
non-competitive situations.
d. Drake et al. (1999) examine the question of whether there are negative effects of “rapid
placement” approaches or of converting day treatment to supported employment, with
this result that “…the data clearly demonstrate that there are no negative clinical
outcomes or other serious consequences related to participating in IPS, working in
competitive jobs, or leaving day treatment settings. That is, there are no measurable
negative effects on symptoms, hospitalizations, homelessness, suicide, treatment dropout,
self-esteem, or relationships. The only adverse effect that has been attributed to closing
day centers is that a small number of clients express loneliness. For this reason drop-in
centers, consumer-run programs, and other types of social clubs have been advocated as
replacements for day treatment. [References omitted from the quotation.]viii
C.

D.

Application of IPS in diverse cultural groups and subpopulations


There is considerable research that considers the effectiveness of SE, and particularly IPS, on
different diagnostic (and other clinical) subgroups. Although there are differences, there is no
clinical subgroup that has been shown not to benefit, including schizophrenic spectrum
disorders and persons with co-occurring substance use disorders as well as persons receiving
SSI or SSDI. However, Bond points out that “The field currently lacks an adequate
understanding of the role of societal, cultural, and regulatory factors in facilitating and
ix
hindering [IPS] employment outcomes.”



Implementations of IPS have taken place in a variety of geographic and cultural settings,
including rural and urban settings in America, in Canada and in Hong Kong.x

Advice of Consensus Panels (if relevant): The SAMHSA SE Toolkit is a result of the consensus
panel convened by Robert Wood Johnson.xi

Capsule Summary of Evidence: Effective, Efficacious, Promising, or Emerging, Not
Effective or Harmful
The multiple randomized controlled trials in real-life situations of supported employment and particularly
the IPS model make it an Effective intervention to help consumers find competitive jobs. Less evidence
supports the capacity to maintain employment for significant periods and the long-term effect of the
interventions.
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Information regarding implementation
A.

Information about the implementation process and its success
1.

Fidelity Scales: There are two fidelity scales available for supported employment. One is
called the IPS Fidelity Scalexii, the second is the Quality of Supported Employment
Implementation Scale.xiii Gary Bond was a key participant in developing both scales,
and they are quite similar. Both SE fidelity scales have the capacity to distinguish high
fidelity from low fidelity programs. Both have high inter-rater reliability and known
properties. Scores on both scales have been shown to correlate with client success in
obtaining competitive employment. The IPS Fidelity Scale is shorter and is easy to
implement. Gary Bond reports it was very useful in providing feedback to providers
during program implementation. Both scales have been used widely. Overall, and giving
considerable weight to the views of Gary Bond,xiv we believe the IPS fidelity scale is
probably better for California counties to use.

2.

Extent of implementation
A National Association of Mental Health Program Directors survey in 2004 reports 22
states are implementing supported employment statewide and 19 are implementing it in
some places.

3.

4.

Converting existing programs to IPS supported employment: an approach to
implementation


Early IPS studies involved converting day treatment centers to supported
employment. Later, IPS researchers helped the state of Rhode Island convert all day
treatment centers to supported employment.xv In all, the Bond review cited above
reports that six studies show that far higher proportions of clients work after the
conversion (taking the sites together 13% worked before conversion and 12%
worked in control programs; after the conversion and average of 38% worked
competitively, vs 15% in the control sites).



In Canada an ineffective sheltered workshop program was successfully converted to
an IPS model of supported employment. Rates of competitive employment went from
5% to 50%.xvi

Success of implementation
The figure below from the national EBP study shows that supported employment can be
implemented quickly, achieving high fidelity within 6 months; high fidelity can also be
maintained over time. Supported employment is one of the least difficult of the EBPs to
implement.xvii
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Barriers to implementation and factors affecting success.
There are now a number of published studies looking at what predicts success or failure
of IPS programs, and more broadly, success of failure of evidence-based practices in
general.xviii One finding from the National Evidence Based Practices Project, is worth
noting. A major barrier was the negative attitudes of persons who already provided
vocational services who were asked to change to the IPS model; so much so, that
progress on implementation sometimes was delayed until there was staff turnover (Rapp,
2007 “Barriers”). Recent studies have also looked at accessing state-federal vocational
rehabilitation funds.xix

6.

B.

Costs of implementation and cost-effectiveness


Costs per client year: Costs were studied in 7 programs in 7 states. All programs were
of high fidelity. Assuming a caseload of 18, cost per full-year-equivalent client
averaged $2,449 per year, ranging from $2,074 to $2,756.xx



Cost-effectiveness: Two well-done studies have not documented that IPS is more cost
effective than alternative approaches to which IPS was compared.xxi Nor has
participation in supported employment been found to reduce need for government
income support.xxii

Assistance available in implementation
1.

Manual or other detailed description by developers. A book presenting the IPS model of
SE in considerable detail and with many examples is an excellent resource.
A Working Life for People with Severe Mental Illness, by Deborah R.
Becker and Robert E. Drake 2003 Oxford University Press

2.

The SAMHSA Toolkit. Like all the toolkits, this one contains descriptions of the
practice from a number of perspectives as well as other implementation resources.
It is available in Spanish.

3.

Availability of developers to assist with implementation. The IPS SE developers are
available and, because it is such a widespread model, experts are available from many
states including Oregon but unfortunately not California.
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